
NCDWR Fish Kill Summary Report

Kill Number

WA19003

Date  Reported

7/24/2019

Date  Investigated

7/24/2019

Time Investigated

County

BEAUFORT

Latitude

35.425400

Longitude

-76.8642800

Waterbody PAMLICO RIVER

Location Core Point

Total Fish Mortality

3880

HUC:

03020104

Species Reported

ATLANTIC MENHADEN

CROAKER

FLOUNDER

LARGEMOUTH BASS

PINFISH

SHAD

SPECKLED TROUT

STRIPED BASS

STRIPED MULLET

SUNFISH

WHITE PERCH

EMT staff visited the Pamlico River shoreline near Core Point on the south side of the River at 1045 7/24/19. Staff observed 
dead fish along a 0.75 mile strech of shoreline. A majority of this kill congregated along sandy beaches and ramps. 
Approximately 3,880 finfish were counted along this stretch, while other dead finfish were observed floating approximately 25 - 
50 yards from the shoreline. These fish were likely being blown around from several bulkheads located intermittently along the 
sandy beach. No lesions were observed. Staff recorded hypoxic areas below the phontic zone near Core Point during regular 
ambient monitoring on 7/17/19. The weather had been extremely hot during the month of July and very little precipitation allowed 
the migration of the salt wedge further upstream. Thus keeping the bottom waters devoid of oxygen for weeks at a time. Late 
afternoon on 7/23/19 there were heavy thunderstorms and winds from the southwest for several hours until early the next 
morning. It is likely that this extreme weather caused a large upwelling of hypoxic waters on the south side of the Pamlico River. 
Physical data recorded near the kill area on 7/24 indicated DO range of 6 mg/L and DO%95. The salinity of this area indicated a 
slight flip-flop of the surfacewater/bottomwaters- with higher salinities on top of lower salinities in the first meter of surfacewater. 
No samples were collected.

Notes:

Suspected Cause

DO

Other Species Affected

NONE

Waterbody Type

Estuary

Duration

1 day

Kill Area

0.8 miles

Tributaries Affected

NONE

Samples

NONE


